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AFTERGLOW
I'd like the memory of me,
To bP. a happy one.

I'd likP. to leave an afterglow
Of smiles when day is done.
I'd like to leave an echo,
Whispering softly down the ways.
Of happy times and laughing

time~

And bright and sunny days.

I,d like the tears of those whc grie1.Je.

To dry before the sun.
Of happy meinories I leave,
Behind when day is done.
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DON'T STOP
If you wake up and don't want to amile,
If it takes ju8t a little while,
Open your--eyetJ and 'look at the day,
And you'll see things in a different way.

stop, t~ng about tCYmQ'I"'YM1.
Don't stop, it'll sooo be here,

Don't

4

It'll be, better than befO'I'e,
Yesterday's gone, yesterda~s gone.
Why not think about the times to come,

And not about the things that YCYU'"e done,
If your ute was bad to yau,
Just th.ink what tomorrow will do.
Don't stop, thinking about tomorrow,
Don't stop, it'll soon be here,
lt'Tl be better than be/O'I'e,
Yesterday's gone, yesterday's gone.
All! want is to see you smile,
If it taketl just a little while,
I know you don't believe that it's true,
I never meant any harm to you.
Don't stop, thinking about tomorrow,
Don't stop, it'll Roon be here,
It'll be, better than be/O'I'e,
Yesterday's gone, yesterday's gone.
Don't you look back
Don't yoo 'look back
FLEETWOOD MAO

.·
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After the announcemttit and
sentation of tbe royalty,
member of our royal family
'escorted to their respe.ctive
and joined in the parade as I
dreds of green and white Haml
loons were released to the ch
of the crowd.
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H•ec•ing Dance a Smashing Success
With the biggest and best par- does this... i:'m very happy with
The homecoming dance was sponticipation and spirit in years, .Harni what I see happening... a great re- sored by student council, and Randi
oold its annual homecoming dance presentation of everybody... All .. Berman, chairperson of the horneon November 18th at the Westside races and groups cheerleaders, athcorning dance commented "I can't
Racquet Club. Indeed, Yankees did letes, NeviaBS, etc. all talking, re- believe how fantastic the whole
have something to dance abont-- lliting, · mingling, not separated...
thing turned out." Craig Landis,
their first (if only) football vic- having a good time... This is the student body V.P. remarked, " ...the
tory of the season, over \Vestches- first time in ten years that we've dance was a super success Worth
ter 14-12. A record breaking crowd .~hiiiaidilllitil
his
i.iiikJ.Ii.nd
liliioiiifllisi liriiilt .i..'l' • • • • l l iall
iiitii
heiilieiilitoiiirlitl tiihiiaiitl 'ii\'e
liiniiiti llniilto
iill
-tl.'.'
of over 350 "spiffily" dressed
Hamiltonians attended and danced
from 7:30 to 12:30, with Tony
Cooper playing good disco for all.
wel.]j as a lovely outdoor terrace
refreshments were provided, as
for worked up dancers and others
to just cool off or relax and where
photograpoor Kenny Urman, Mark
Siegal, and Steve Morril took pictures of couples who wanted mementos of the evening. Mrs. Jimen~. Mr. George, and Miss Metzelaar all sat at the entrence to the
club, beaming, doubtlessly because
of the success and spirit of the
whole dance althougq it is no great
surpris'e, with the way some of the
other Yankee activitioes (like
Dreams, Fantasies, and Nighmares
Day, or the. Pep Rally) have gone
so well. Said Mrs. Ji nenez "A
school can't just have rendin[!
writing, and 'rithmetic... it has to
have a soul ... a spirit... a heart...
being able to socialize and enjoy

J.S.U. Plans
The Jewish Studoent Union is a
group of Jewish students who get
together and learn about their culture and : plan activities. Their recent Bagel Bash was a great suecess: Upcoming evt!nts planned bv
the J.S.U. are a Walk for Life, Ha·
nucl~h holiday display, and a
Potato Pancake sale to raise money
for Israel.
They
are also
money
to plant
trees.
"W'e raising
would
like more people to join. and mernbership is open to anyone in the
school," said Mr. Sinofsky, the
sponsor of the J.S.U.'.
If you are interested in joininrr
the J.S.U., get in touch with Mr.
Sinofsky, or Mike Baron, President
of J.S.U. Membership fee for 1 year
; $3.00,

Special Thanks To
Tony Cooper For

Super Sounds At
omecomin D111ce

Cindy Krul 10th grade F
bouquet from Patrice M cLw.

Prom and
Announced ;
Two of the top seliing songs
1977 were selected as the then
for this year's Prom ami G1·ad;
tion festivities. Rod Stewart's '"
night's the Night" was chos.en
the th'Cme for the Senior Prom, t
of the main highlights of the 19
'78 year. At the some time, the s

AP Classes
Get You Ahea1

A Pridea
UCLA
Seniors in the Fed: (Bottom) Georges '
ux,
'
(S?nd row, L-R) Ann Kopecky, Pepperdine,· Craig Landis, USC11
Unristi:ne Penning Loyola Marymount; (3rd row, L-R) Ed
Sherman UC Santa Cruz; Michael Bernstein, UC Berkeley;
Carolyn Hanna, UCLA; Da~ Mand, West LA; Mike Cohen,
UCLA,· Mark Siegal, Northridge.

lll••••••••••••••••••••••••••lllll
E

com t'ng

nth Week- Dec. 12· Dec. 16 "~"
Week
M l2 Driver tducation Laborn·
tory Progioam Dec. 12 through
Febr.. 2
T 13 soccer Hamilton at Venice
(2:30 p.m.): Student League Visit
at nearby hospital (4:00- 6:00p.m.)
W 14 Faculty meeting by confer.mce periods: Reading-Writing Work
shop <Per. I-VI, MDR); JV-V BasKetball (P) Hamilton at Carson
(2: 30 p.m.); B-C B'asketball Carson
at Hamilton (2:30p.m.}; GIA Volley
ball ,Tefferson at Hamilton (3:00
p.m.); MadrigAls Concert (8:00p.m.
Foyer Admistrarton Bldg.)
Th 15 Faculty meeting by con·

oen ts

South Hall); Bill of Rights Day: Soccer H'amilton at Palisades (2: 30
p.m.)

sweef Chan•ty

0pens Ton1g
. ht.I
F 16 Administrative'! holiday reception for racutly and staff (time
to be detennined, MDR> ; All-City
Fnothall Finals

This fall, some of the stude
in high school arc stud~·ing colle
level courses that rna) cat n th
colle~e credit::: in roJore than 1.1
college;; and univ•Jr sitie" all o·
the nation When tht:y gr adut
they will be ainon: thl' mor~ tt
55,000 students who will enter c
le~e with 6,1S, and eve:. 30 collt
c>:edits on their records. In otl
words,
willth~:v·
ha\•<!need
a ht•adst:
on the they
credits
to gr:
c~ate from college.
For more than 20 years, h1
school seniors, juniors ar;d SO)
omores have been earnin~J. coll1.
credits by ta•:ing Advane~d l'h•·
ment examinations for their 1.
lege-level courses. When the:v Ill
AP exams, their ~rades arc rcc•
nizQd by virtually all th<· C:''lh
and uni\•usities to whkh the:· :
going.
Students with enough ,\ P cred
e:m use them lo shortf'H tlwir
·•oe time and enter ernplo~·rot
or graduate school early. Dep('l
ing on where th•zy go to cone
they can save $400 to $7,000 Fl. yc
by doing this, not to mention 1
additional inc·:nne from earlv e
ployment.
Students who l~liev·~ tlw:·
capable of doin~ C0 11 -;.;t l~vel wi
in a particular subj1:;ct should t
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LARRY ROBINSON- To Doug
Sheipeo I leave a car that finally
runs.
OAVID DASSA- To "IT" Boris
. 'llluL·ky a good joke book because
lw coulr! use some good jokes.
· • Latrina Craft a larger shirt so
he1 buttons won't pop open.
MAHA BLEVISS AND UNDA
" EW lA.''I- To Mrs. Barrett we
w1lJ two fig newtons with crum·
t,Jmr.: edg'es 1n a brown paper bag.
Tl, George Ho we will a date with
,,...s Van Ruiten.
n BEH1 ZANE- To Mr. Bunning
l l<·nve a years supply of coffee
stnm~ enough to make your hair
grow.
.T AY LEISNEH- To Mrs. Herb I
will you the entire lOth grade
•·h1ss.
and all the lOth grade
dasses to come.
l'tl Marla Sternovsk)· I leave a~
everlasting smile.
ADELE LAIKIN- To Genie Goetz
r leave sevet·al people saying "It's
~u hot.... Why are you wearing a
rurtleneck ?"'
MICHAEL BERNSTEIN To Mr.
.J.,hn~nn I leave one buffoon, one
ln~by goober and season tickets to
tapings of "Laverne and Shirley".
Also, I leave you free legal advice
~·tH se some furnace companjy put
~· loien on rour house. (Remember
l~r story)
To Mr. Hedges I leave a psychological profile of an Ethiop;an Bigot.
To Carolyn Hanna I leave all of ou•·
havpy mL•mol'ies and mf,: Jove. Also.
many T -shirfs thai t'XIlloit ~ ou1· vfirtues.
.JACQUELINE ASFALL To Miss
Van Huitt'n I leave a new pesty
lOth grade•·. Ill~ brother
To Mr. Solendet· I leave a hunch
of new wl'itten test papers to replace the ones he has had for a
l'Ouple of years.
DEBBIF: CORONEL- To Shnerd I
leavt> a double Mai-Tia with a gold·
t'ish twist.
To Pardo I leave you directions to
mt. next years 5th and 6th period
classt•s ..... I'Il expect you by 3:00.
"l love ,, uu just tht> way you are".
To B.F I leave a musharoni pizza
and stmwthing under the bathroom
sink for· you.
To Mi'. Jackson I leave :you a t·ea·
so11 to comt' back here next year
and thanks for heing me:· reason to
Le ht'l't' this )·ear.
To Jim I lt>avt> a bunch of "hay"
and thanks for· putting up with me.
To Don Bondi I 1-eturn all the love
ami knowlt'd e ~ ou t'Xpressed to me
I loVl' you f(Jl' ever·ythin,g you are
and t'V('t'thin~ you gave me.
.JULIE GRENZEBACK To Georges
Pt·ideaux I lt•avt> a parir of baseball
shoE's to he used whE"n walking on
the hood uf his car
To Theater Ar·ts I leave :'15 yards of
ft'inge and 936 sequins.
To Mt·s. Ban-ett I leav(• 1111 enthusiastic Advanl'er! Comp. class.
To Mrs. Swartz I leave a confrence
iJE'l'iod, a hook E"lltitled How to Spell
"Grenzeb~tck" in Three Ea9y Les,.ons, and my love.
VICKI GOLD To Mr Jackson I
leave you 100 ton;; of gold to ~et it
stt·aight.
LINDA WESTMANN To Ruth Pardo I leave a new next doo1· neigh.
bor and ntE"morit>s of how it used to
IJt'.

To Elaine Broutt I leave our everlasting friendship that will endure
through evero,\·thing except Larry's

albunt, ~teven. teacups and peanut
butter cookies.
To Camln Hanna I leave you Ho;,,
Tony, Jimnli;, and all the rest with
hiJpeS of an even better season in
'78-'79.

To Kathy Hash I leave you a VW
bug with a sunroof, stats at BerkeIIJy, and a 3 year collection of our
St'emes advPntures. notes, and nick·
namt•s.
ADELE LAIKIN AND GENIE
GOET7. To Terri Breitman we
leave a hear:ng aid so she can hear
what we're gossiping about ..... and
a sundae from the Thinnery.
To Start~ Skulte we leave a salad
fr·om Marie Calendars, a diet where
she can eat eve~·thing and still stay
skinny, and a pair of pants that
o;;he likes on herself
ELAINE BROUTT AND UNDA
WESTMANN-To Laura Korobkin
and Julie Grenzeback we leave our
half of the hat.
To Mr·. Provencio we leave fOU the
postage for all the unintercepted
notes U1at we passed in ~·our class.
To Brad Reiter we leave you thrt-'e
)l('()ple who will enthusiasticalfr en
fertain you with an evening of Indi·
an.
To C'..eorges PridPaux we leave
someone to guard t-our car at all
times from thefts, dents, scratches,
!and us.
PEARL HANAN AND GENIE
GOETZ- To Pam Davidson we
leave 40 tube tops in 8 different
colors with coordinatin,g, gauchos
plus a new pair of cork-ease once
a month.
NIR LORANT- To Mr. Straus I
leave a new set of comic sttiops .
To Mr. Jackson I leave full ownership of my moonbase, I'm building
a larger complex on Mars.
KATHY ABRAMS- To Eddie Blanco I leave all my trust, memories,
hopes and dreams for the future.
To Terti Richardson I leave my new
Camero with its tele-photo lens to
take pictures of all the cute guys in
Colorado.
To Felice Wilder I leave all my ex·
u·a fat which she could use.
To Mr. Simon I leave all my thanks
for teaching me "I am".
BRAD REITER- To Ziff I leave nobody am body would want and
somebody everybody would want.
To Lew Rudzki I leave a spot on
the all polish infleld.
LORI ZIMRING- To Mara Memel
I leave new drill team boolj; and
enough tabs, bottles of juice and
fmzen yogurts to last throu ~out
the summer. But most of all Mr.
Right.
To Brad Bronson I leave 1001 dance
lessons and no more trouble and
stubborness.
DANA SCHULHOF- To Ruth Parrio I leave one life size poster of
Gene Kelly to put on your ceiling
so when you lie in bed you'll see
the love of vour life.
To Carolyn Hanna I leave my closet
so wtJen a special occasion comes
you may choose what you .like.
DAVID MAND-To Mr. .Blank I
leave you a rubber stamp with the
letter "F" on it to grade all your
future papers.
To Ron Goodman I leave, "Ron w~:;
don't we ever. . ."
To Greg Hanen I leave a better
bnseball team.
To Carolyn Hanna I leave a spot on
rhe UCLA cheerleading squad.
MARA MEMEL-To Lori Zimrinl!
I leaw a watch that worlre
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GENIE GOETZ-To Adele Lailcin
I leave my Bonnie Bell lipsmackers, a gabardine~. a Louis Vuitton purse, and a btg initial ring
in diamonds.
LORI ZIMRING AND MARA MEMEL-To Shana La Blanc we leave
everlasting thinness and happiness.
To Lori Berr)lrd we leave a haircut.
To Mr. Soiender we leave a class
With students who don't walk in
and out without permission, fall
asleep, read novels, cause trouble,
pass notes, but ALWAYS fight
bacld
To Mr. Johnson we leave a years
supply of RISE meetings.
SHARON ROSENSTEIN-:-To David
Kamola I leave my thAnks for taking me to the prom and showing
me a good llime.
To Darr'yl Hoffman I leave whatever you want.
'i'o Prissy-Poo I leave a '71 Ford
Pinto, 4 cans of shaving cream, a
roll of tape, 4 rolls of toilet paper,
a clock that reads 3:00 am and
most of all my love always.
To Mr. Jackson I leave another
person you can yell
and JlllY
thanks for being a friend.
·
CHRISTINE PENNING-To Da~·l
Hoffman and Sharon Rosenstein
I leave a book on How To Survive
An .\rgument~ and all my love.
To Mrs. Swartz I leave lots of pins,
needles, bobbin cases, and some
outstanding students who can sew
for Theatre Arts prod.
To Mli.ke I leave m.y thanks and lots
of free cl'UZ's.
To T. I leave a recording of Foreigners "You're as Cold As Ice...."
RUTH PARDO AND CAROLYN
HANNA-To Dana Schulhof we
leave the ability to find friends like
the. three musketeers thro\liflout
l'your $11tire life.
LA11RA KOROB~- To Julie
Grenzeback I leave a laUghing fit
for every occasion, the book we
never wrote but which is imprinted
in our minds, a free pass to every
Folk dance club in California and
just ·ones more night spent at the
big C.
To Miriam Cohen I leave a Munster
cheese, tomato, alphalpha sprout
sandwich and the gua.rahtee · that
you will alwatvs have an hour and
a half break to eat all your food.
To Elaine Broutt I leave a new
Lar1JY song and the reminder that
"With a little luck" all future P.M.
songs will be fantastic.
To I1inda Westmann I leave a pack
of Trident gum and a new confident
to tell all your college gossip to.
RUTH PARDO-To Caro)yn Hanna
I leave all IT\y love and gratitude
for being one of the best friends
anyone could hope for.
To Dana Schulhof I leave all my
gratitude and appreciation for helping me change and for making me
realize and appreciate my true
friends.
To Mr. Jackson I leave my love and
admiration to the man who is the
next best thing 1X> Gene Kell,y.
ED SHERMAN-To Mr. Johnson I
leave a new vocabulall' which does
not include "Baby Goober", "Buf·
foon", "I can't believe it" or "ripoff".
To Mr. Diggs I leave a legitimate
absence excuse.
To Crali.g Landis I leave the ability
to ~ype with more than two fingers.
To Carolyn Hanna I leave a beauti·
ful future with the Michael of her
- choice.

at

Bequeath •••

CRAIG LANDIS-To Jimmy Markus I leave a distorted mirror.
To Mr. Hedges I leave •another
scapegoat and a scholarship at the
Universitty of Judaism.
LISA TAPPAN-To Beth Becker I
leave my hair if lyou can figure out
how to glue it on.
To King Hack I leave an honorary
degree in Advanced Thrash from
UC Davis.
To Kimosabe I leave an eternal
case of sandy toes so ~·ou'll fit in
up at P.U., a Joe Marvelous of your
very own, and a pair of binoculars
focused four hundred miles due
north.
ERIKA ROSENZWEIG - To Mrs.
Rosenthal I leave the book, Ten
Ways to Prevent a Nervous Break·

down.
To Marc Ruskin I leave a rose .colored tinted mirror so he will not
be able to know what he realljy
looks like.
To Mr. Simon I leave my than~.
RANDI FIRESTONE-To Pearl Hanan I leave two phone calls, one
at 6:50 am and at 7:10 am evezt,weekday for 10 years and a correct weather report.
To Pam Davidson I leave Jack-inthe-Box at 2:00 am, one dozen M.F.
records, and a handful of B. G.
cliches.
To Song Cho I leave one Kaiser,
one Onion, and one chocolate Chip
roll.
To Carrie Gordon I leave one fl'l.!
lesson in "parking ticket - hole
punching" from Brooker T,
RON LITVAK-To Robin Klein I
leave ~ red Mustang II, a ska~
board and all my love.
To Mr. Schifer I leave a metric
screw driver and crescent wrench.
GAIL WIDAWSKI- To Lynn Ke·
rew and Michael Grusby I lea.H~
t!he unforgetable Miss Milllie and
Miss Ruthie, respectively both of
whom neither can do without.
TERRI RICHARDSON-To Vicki
Gold I leave a years worth of
breakfasts at Factors.
To Katbh' Abrams I leave a great
tlime at San Diego.
JIMMY MARKUS- To Lori Ber·
rard I leave a better bod.
To Scott Cooper I leave a book on
How To Pick Fithts.
To Tam,yra Harrison 1 leave bigger
dimples.
JAMIE "Holland" ZITNICK-To
Niles I leave the dry champagne,
the mink stoles, and the satin sofa
that will be.
To Phyllis Rothblatt I leave my
locker poster of Arnold · hwat"/•
enegger so that she may learn ho
to draw the perfect atomically
rect made body.
CAROLYN HANNA- To Ruth P<~l'·
do I leave an entire tune up on
your car so we don't ~t ln n~
more fights . . . Friends Forever
To Michael Bernstein I leave al l
our CHICAGO songs and happ)
memories.
THE FED STAFF-To Mr Hedge
we leave you one codpiece to ,,. ·
at all of your R.I.S.E. meetings.
ANN KOPECKY-To Tonto I lea\'<'
you a lifetime of Saturday nighs.
To Harpo I leave you conunuerl
success at your volleyball ~
s.
To James I leave an eenie-weenit
bathing suit, hang ten shorts and
a Morqy Boogie Board to gn with
your Maliibu condominium becau ·p
you're such a beach person.

..
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VOX POP
. ..

Voice of the
!'dy Hall: "I dldll't know ~hat
to e'GPE!Ct at Hami, and didn't think
I'd ever leave. Most m~ningful
to me has been the concern shown
by some ot my tead!Rrs, past and
present. This contact has changed
my ~ttitu:de toward teachers in
general"

I

Georges Geller: "When I entered

Hamilton, I was a very scareti
kid. I had attended priwte school
previously, and, I was unacquainted with the 'Public school system.
But, everything worked out fine.
I made friends, ~nd had a great
swimming career. Thanks Hami!"

Lee Ziff: "Unfortunately I have
not realized my goals here at
Hami. I have •alway's wanted to
go disco dancing wit!h Mrs. Metrelaar and have never done so.
Being President of the Mrs. Herb
tan club is one of the most meaningful experieru:es I'w had at

tt~se

'

people

"

.. -

FA! Shennan: "I wanted the 'total
high school experience• wben r
arriveld 1lt Hmnflton, and I cet"talnly had tt! The friemlll'hiJlS, tit\!
clas9e8, hopping the fences- It
has all been gre'llt. Being able to
work with the creatiw, concerned
people on 'the Fed staff was a

..

Hanti."

Ann Kopecky: "While ~e challengeh are ~re at Hamilton, each
student must look tor them on
his own. No one eltallenges you,
you must challenge yourself. Once
you do become involve(! it~ a lot
better than ju8t sitting and letting1 it all go by."

Barry Erown: ''My years at Ramilton have been both fulfilling and
educational. I have had the opportunity to haw good terachers.
and I gained many new and different opinions and ideas. I believe these opinions ~nd ideas will
help me in my future."

Suza.Dne Macinnis: "The opportunity to meet ~nd brccome friends
with people has been my most
meaningful experience. Certain
teac~rs and stu'dents ~ve influenced me greatly and I shall
never forget them. The saddest
part of letaving Hami is leaving

Regjaa Range: "By seeing the
past graduates from Hamilton
1lnd how well they are doing.
Cheerleadlng has been the most
meaningful. I learned to take llk
a little more seriously 1lt Hamilton."

Linda Shimabukuro: "Here at
Hamilton, I feel I have g'ained a
sense of awareness not only from
the classes I have taken, but ~so
from 1...-mrning Wfferent ideas and
opinions from different people. I
believe this can rrtake anyone a
more well rounded
rson."

Nlr Lc;,.ant:
•arrived
at Hami, my goal was to get ~
good enough education so that I
could go on to college. Not only
was tl1at goal met, but I also
learned how wond~rful life can
be, and the importance of friend:;h p."

T()pic: When you entered Hamilton
knth grader, you must have had an
itter three years of high school. we
ate the experience.
QUESTION: "How have you realize
t11ree years at Hamilton1 What hal.
to you, How have yoo changed1"

June
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POPULI
. ..

f the Senior

red Hamilton as a scared, bewildered
t have had an idea about your future.
igh schooL we would like you to evalu-

I
Craf9 ~a: "I really ~n't
overestim'ate the effect that Hamilton and my experiences here
have ~ on my character. ~
coming Student Body President
was 'a dream come true- and I'll
leave here knowing I have grown
as a person and the most of my
High School y~rs~"

..... ----.

-

...

Tracie Vaden: "I have realized Mike Hematein: "Mv only g<1al
my goals as I feel I'm intelk- upon entering Hamilton was to
tually qttalified to ,pursue my ed- receive an al>oropriate education
ucation. More importantly, Hami to
assure m:v basic survival In
has given me the opportunity to colle~. Onlv time will tell if I
mature. I've discovered more h:tVP. achieved thfs gORl, but rm
about myself tl-ain can be imag- ~th' sure Hamilton has fulfi11ed
ined. I can't think of a better its J*rt of fhe deal."'
place to 'grow up' than Hami.''

...,..

Bernice Noftln: "When I first ~n
tered Ham!, I didn't know anyone
and I was scared to death. Since
then I 11ave changed greatly. I
knoW tots of people, an<l I love
them. I feel as if I can do anyand be anything. '111cinks,

Linda Boulton: "When I first entered Ramilton I knew exactly
what I wanted to (b, but as tire
years passed I made 'a few
changes. My senior year has been
the most meaningful to me recause this was . the year that I
really became involved.''

tve you realized your goals during your
on? What has been most meaningful
u changed'!"

•

.~
Gary Stearn: ''I realized I had ~
certain responsibility to get prettare:d for college. rve gained a
betrer awareness of the world
than I had before I got to high
school. I was scared when I started here, but Rami's excellent curriculum and people ma<!e me feel
WPlcome."

T.alrit: "Mv P'OOI~ ;~t H:tmllton have '!Je(>n to g-et the best
grades oosslble while leavin~ time
for work \tn<f ~~ttion. The
friends I have gain~ here meant
the most 'to me. My whol~ outlook
on life bas improved during my
trree~

~:...

.

f ~-

Sutalll Freedman: "~l'ROoRlly, I

ha<f a lot of fun and tmlde a lot
of good friends. Academicallvwell. let's just say I got as much
out of aunt as I was willing to
nut
,.

"My most

ful ex."perience here at Hamilton
must be related to my Involvement in sports. Without sports,
I believe I would haw had a dull
'and dreary tlhree years here at

"

~
k~~~~:~~~
Georges
Prideaux::
••
unfortUll'a tely I have not been
to achieve many of my predetermined goals. However. the
relationships that I have developed
with many teachers in this school
is indeed a
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So much to
back on ..
So much to look forward to.
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF '78

Pa e Seven

ames

Congratulations to
the class of 1978
Malahinis

Thanks For Your Continued· Patronage
From Carolyn, Susie, and all of us at Ames, Century City

9864 National Blvd.

836-1414

Los Angele s, Calif. 90034

THE

GUILD
INC.
ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES
Since 1960

PREPARATION FOR S.A.T.
Tutoring - Career Planning
College Selection
High School Profidency Test
816 So. Robertson Blvd., L.A., CA
Phone. 657-439C

SPECIAL
DRIVER TRAINING COURSE
$89.90

Have Lunch At

MARTY'S
Hamb·u rgers-Hot Dogs
(Pico anri Prosser)

All instructors haVe Special Sec·

ondary Credential from State
Board of Ed
Penny Bros.
9M-i149

344-3-:10'7

The bike you want is at

BIKECOLOGYi
BIKE
SHOPS
All stores open
.
se~n ~ays

DIAMOND SETTINGS

APPRAISALS

"10% discount with Hami I.D."

Jllaza ~trrrt llrmrlrra

..

.

Santa Monica: 1515 Wi~hire Blvd. 45f-9977
Beverly Hills: 9101 Olympic Blvd. 278-0915
Culver City: 5179 Overland Ave. 559-8800
Marina Del Rey: 4214 Lincoln Blvd. 821-0766

CUSTOM JEWELRY DESIGNS·
CENTURY SQUARE MALL
10250 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
LOS ANGELES, CA 90067

JOHN GOLDSTEIN

(213)

VALUABLE COUPON

277·1776

ANY LARGE

Feathered Cuts

JULI.E1TE MANICURES
550·9262

JOHn-GinO
lo1 heir
275 2552
MON. THRU SAT.
THURS. EVE. BY APPT,

9221 W. PICO BLVD,
BEVERLY HIL LS, CA.

PIZZA
Notional & Sepulvedo • West L.A. • 473-1134

A GREAT PLACE TO EAT
NATIONAL AND SEPULVEDA

473-1134
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GROOVE TIME RECORDS
BUY •

SELL

-

TRADE

Be USED LP's Be TAPES

NEW

2358A ROBERTSON

BL.

PHONE

L. A., CALIF. 90034

(2!3) 836-7449

HIGH FASHION
ATTRACTIVE PRICES
ASK

FOR

-

•

•

GERI-BOOSTER

MuLTITUDES OF MERCHANDISE
INDIVIDUAl CLOTHING

Dennis PrescripUon Pharmacy
272-2569

•

10% Discount On

271-4944

Prompt Delivery Service
MARVIN

H.

And This Ad.
Our store is located at The Westland Shopping
Center, 10816 W. Pico Blvd., (at Westwood).
10-9, M-F; 10w6r Sat.; 12-5, Sun- 475-4711

9176 W. PICO BL,VD.

HELFGOTT

PHARMACIST

Presentation Of Student I.D

LOS ANGELES, CA. 90035

We Deliver 50 ct

DINING ROOM

ITALIAN RESTAURANT

10105 VENICE BOULEVARD
CULVER CITY, CAUFORNiA

***

NEW YORK STYLE PIZZA

PARTIES CATERED

Phone 838 • 2151

=e.-~~ APPETIZERS~ =u
FAMILY PIZZA DINNERS

IWOZZARELLA MARINARA . •

lncludes.To.mato Cheese Pizza, Spaghetti, Salad \lr Soup and Bread
56.50 For Two $9.75 For Four
$2.05 Extra lor Each Additional Person (Additional Condiments Add 65t)

~SOUP

~PIZZA~
Medium
Large
2.95
.3.55
CHEESE AND TOMATO
4.05
3.50
CHEE;SE AND TOMATO WITH PEPPEFlONI
. 4.05
. 3.50
CHEESE AND TOMATO WITH MEAT BALLS
3.50
. 4 05
CHEESE AND TOMATO WITH MUSHROOMS
4.05
CHEESE AND TOMATO WITH SAUSAGE
3 50
3
~()
.
4 05
CHEESE AND TOMATO WITH ANCHOVIES
3.50
4 05
CHEESE AND TOMATO WITH SALAMI
.;.05
CHEESE AND TOMATO WITH ONION RINGS
3 50
3.50
4 05
CHEESE AND TOMATO WITH BELL PEPPER
4 05
3.50
CHEESE AND TOMATO WITH OLIVES
4.0!>
3.50
CHEESE AND TOMATO WITH HAM
4.0~
CHEESE AND TOMATO WITH CAPPICOLA
351J
5.9~
6.9S
5 ITEM CHRIS SPECIAL
Select Your Own Comb1nation - Ad<i 65t Fo1 Each Additional Item.
All our pizzas are made by han<!. Please allow enough time to prepare Than~.s.

~CHRIS'

ITALIAN
1.95

SUBMARINE
A~SORifP

C.HEE~E

\lALIAN COLO CU1':)

& TOMATO

1.95

SAUSAGE

SANDWICHES~~
ROAST BEEF

2.25

WITH OR WITHOUT BEll PtPPEit

MEAT BALL
WITH Ofl' WITHOUT BEll PH PER

ITALIAN SALAMI AND CHEESE
HAM AND CHEESE
EGGPLANT PARMIGIANA

VEAL PARMIGIANA
VEAL AND PEPPER
BELL PEPPER MARINARA

1.95
1.95
2.25

2.95
2.95
1.95

~BEVERAGES~
.40 Hot Tea

Coffee
Orange
Beer on Tap

.40
.40
.50

Orange.
.40 Milk
Cocoa
Domestic Bottle Bear

Pmt 1 75

(Meat or Marinara)
Quart 3.00

.40

.75

RAVIOLI IMPat or Cheese)
M~at 01 l,1unnAra Sauce
LASAGNE
MANICOTTI MARINARA
BAKED ZITI, Sicilian Style .

.2.95
..

75

Tortoni

We reserve the right to refuse service to anyone.
Sales Tax will be added to all taxable items.

Sorry, We Can Not Accept Checks

RAVIOLI AND SPAGHETTI . . .
Meat or Marinara Sauce

.. ..... .
2 95

3.25

. ..... . 3.25

CANNELLONI ROMANO .
GNOCCHI .

Two Meat Balla or Sausages Add S1.CIO

. .3.25

Mushrooms Add

. . 2.115
. 3.25

S~ .00

~~~ITALIAN DINNERS~
Includes Spaghetti, Soup, Salad and Bread
CHICKEN CACCIATORE
. . 4.95
ITALIAN SAUSAGES & PEPPERS 4.95
EGGPLANT PARMIGIANA
4.95
5.95
VEAL PARMIGIANA
VEAL PIZZAIOLA
.. 5.95
VEAL F"ANCAISE
.5.95
5.95
SHRIMP MARINARA .
SHRIMP CHRIS' PARMIGIANA . 5.9S.

VEAL SCALOPPINE .
VEAL CACCIATORE
VEAL AND PEPPERS .
VEAL MILANESE
VEAL M4RSALAZA
VEAL PICANTE
SCAMPI !w"h 11u""' Go>li< Sauuo1

. .5.95
5.95
.5.85
. . 5.85

. 5.115
.5.95
.

. . 5.115

(A LA CARTE 50t LESS)

~SIDE ORDERS~~

DESSERTS
Spumoni

SALADS~

SPAGHETTI Meat or .
. . 2.55 MOSTACCIOLI, Meat or . ........ . 2.55
Marinara Sauce
M<1rinara Sauce
LINGUINE. Meat o; Mar . Sauce ... 2.55 RIGA TONI, Meat or Mar. Sauce .. . 2.55
LINGUINE, ,_;arlu; aPd 01i .
2.55 FETTUCINE ALFREDO, Ch. Sauce 3.05
LiNGUiNE. Clal'l Sauc.e .
-. 3.50 FETTUCINE BOLOGNESE ..
.3.05
•.Red or Whi!A)
Twv t.lt:at Balls .:11 Two Sausages Add$! .00 Mushrooms Add $1.00
Ali Pasta Cooked to Order. Please allow enough time. Thank you.

1.95.

Pitcher of Beer

Sauce to go

.40

~

. .2.50

ITALIAN TOSSED GREEN SALAD .. Med .. 90 Leg. 1.60
ANTIPASTO . . Med 2.25 Lge. 4.50 HOMEMADE MINESTRONE • • Bowl .85
Served with Crackers - Bread and Butter Extra 40t

1.95

WITH OR WITHOU1 BHl PEPPER

&

...

.75

Garlic Bread .
Sausages (2) .
Ravioli ('/z Order) .

. . 85

1.25
.. 1.75

Meat Balls (2) . •..
Spaghetti ( 'h Order)

. 1.25.
. 1.50

All OUR MEAT IS THE FINEST AVAILABLE- WE USE ONLY EASTERN VEAL
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Name
Berl)stmn, Mara Bleviss, Dwayne
Brown, Sandrine Bryant, Miriam
Cohen, Emily Fox, Susan Freedman, Sheri Friedman, Randi Ganulin, Russell Gold, Howard Goldstein, Ronald Goodman, Julie Grenzeback, Michael Grusby, Pearl Han·
an, Carolyn Hanna, Kathy Hashimoto, Keith Jun, Miri Kim, Laura
Korobkin, Jay Leisner; Robert Lerman, Suzanne Maclnnlis, Mara
Memel, Linda Newman, Lori Rabin,
Stacia Richmond, Judith Rosen,
Phyllis Rothblatt, Clayton Serbin,
Amy Shaff, Rachela Slote, Beth
St~, EliUtbeth Tapi;>an~
Howara. Weinberg, Nanqy

21, 1978

S.C. Sc oar

Ronald Goodman has been desas a Presidential Scholar
at the University of Southern
California.
This award is given to less than
ten percent of the !incoming Freshman class at USC and carries
with it a merit award of $500.
i:~.ated

Welqtraub.l Ella~ Wurt.

Ron Goodman, Presidential
Bch,oiar at UBO.

Senior Recognition
~

tJ/ ;I

Speetat

The follo\Wng donors honored
Bank of America makes their contribution to schools e.ach year by Hamilton seniors at the June 19
presenting awards to outstanding Senior Recognition ceremoy: The
seniors in each high school. The Kiwanis Award, MARA MEMEL;
following students were honored PTSA Outstanding Student VolunSenior Recognition Night, June teer Service Award, candidate
19, in their specific fields: plaque ROBERT LERMAN; California Sawhiners were Randi Ganulin, Jline vings and Loan League Award,
arts: Julie Grenzeback liberal arts; RON GOODMAN; United States
Mara Bleviss, science and math; Marine Corps Distinguished Musician Certificate, ,TUAN FRANCO;
and Glenn Laird, vocational arts.
Certi~cate
winners included Santa Monica Evening Outlook
Phyllis Rothblatt, art; Susan Freed- Staffer of the Year, ANN KOPECman, drama; Howard Goldstein, KY; Alexandrer Lamport, Hebrew
music; Emily Fox, English; Jay Achiievement Award, EITAN ZEILeisner foreign language; Howard RA; University of Oillfornia Los
Weinburg, Sodial Studies; Elissa Angeles Regents Awards, ELISSA
Wurf, lab science; Clayton Serbin, WURF and RON GOODMAN;
Lucille Good, busi- University of So_uthem California
ness ; Marla Sternovsky, home ec;o- Honors - At - Entrance, RONALD
nomics; Dou~as Brandt, trades and GOODMAN.
Senior Lal'l"y Rollinson was
industrial arts.
named fourth place winner in
Transamerica Financial CorporaIlion's 19th annual Business Letter
~riting Contest, held in cooperation with the Los Angeles City
Unified School District.

Senior Wins Writing Contest

Student
to

The Sealbearers are honors
students who have been members
of Rami's chapter of the California Scholarship Federation (CSF),
the Nevians, for at least four
semestlers. At least one semester
must have been during the senior
year. Sealbearers this year are:
Mara Bleviss, Randi Ganu]Jn,
Julie Grenzeback, Michael Grusby,
Kathy Hashimoto, Miri Kim, Chiyo
Kashiyama, Jary Leisner, Robert
Lerman Nir Lorant, Suzanne Mac-

=·

R~~~ Ju~~ R~::n:
1

f::nra
Elizabeth Tappen, Howard Wejnberg, Elissa Wurf, Stacia Rich-

Awa rd

Robinson was presented .a $75
award and winners certificate by
Tom Wathen, TFC Vice PreSident
in charge of employee relations.
He was chosen from among several
hundred contestants from 49 Los
Angeles City high schools.

R. Goodman

The Savings and Loan Business
presents an Outstanding Student
Award to give recognition and honor to deserving ·~aduates of a~
credited California high schools
each ye.ar
'11he Savings and Loan award is
given on the basis of scholastic
achievements, civic responsibility,
and school leadership. The student
must be eligible and plan to attend
a college universitv, or communlty
college, or to continue his educ.ation
the next succeeding school year.
· Ronald Goodman was chosen by
M~ Jimenez and honored at a
luncheon at the Biltmore Hotel on
May 16. He received a bronze medallion a.nd a cash award.

Pictured here (L-R) Mr. BheUe!J, Mrs. Robinson, Larry Robinson, and Ms. Tamraz.

June
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Wins Award

Home Ec. Award to Senior
On M~ 4, at the Union Oil
Auditoriwn, Senior Julie G:renze..
back was presented the HolllL

Home Economics.
The award, sponsored annually,
is based upon the students scholFederalist Sports Editor Ann K
pecky was recen~ honored
a plaque by the Santa Moni
Evening Outlook newspaper as th

National Merit
Finalist Named

Most Valuable Staffer.
The award is presented each
~ar to one outsanding staff member from each high school newspaper ln West L.A.
Ann atwnded a dinner at M
Wu's in Santa Monica with Federalist advisor George Hedges,
principal Mrs. Jimenez, and he
mother Mrs. Kopecky.
Ann has recieved a one y
scholarsh!ip from Pepperdine University and will major in Journalism this coming fall semester.

Julie Grenzeback was recently
named a National Merit Finalist
by the National Merit Scholar~p Corporation.
1.'\he National Merit Scholarship
Corp. is composed of some of the
nation's largest industries. The organization identifies academically
Epheblians are senior students
lected for membership on th
talented students and helps probasis of outstanding character, lea
vide financial assistance when
ership abilitly, high scholastic a
needed to attend college.
chievement and demonstrated ser
Also honored were the National
Me t Commended Scholars, Margo
vli.ce.
Berman, Mara Bleviss, Beth Stein,
The following are Ephebians fo
Elizabeth Tappan, Howard Weinthis year: Mara Bleviss, Song Cho,
Kiathryn Hashimoto, Craig Landis,
ber&, Elissa Wurf, and National
Merit Achievement Scholar Kevin
Robert Lerman, Mara Memel, Unda
Morgan.
Newman, Staoia Richmond, PbylJulie Grenzeback, center, with Home E_corwmics Merit Award Jis· Rothblattl (chapter president),
The students applied for consideration by the National MeJ:t,t t:conomics Merit Award by the astic achievement, dependability, Elizabeth Tappan, Bruce Thomson,
Corp. btY' taking the PSAT in Oct- Los Angeles Unified Schools for ~peration loyalty, leadership, and Howard Weinberg, Nancy Weinber of their junior year.
her outsanding achievement In initiative dn Home Economics.
tr$1b, and Lori 2ll.mring.
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iors add to
Football season ends-finally

SENIOR RUNNING BACK-Barry Davis faces a Crens'lulw
defender in a game durinq 711# ft:!.lZ.

Five of the Yankee Varsity
Footi:AUI players contributed to
Hamilton's program for all tht't'e
of their years while anothet· fh·c
played for two of their thrt'e years
here. Lonnie Edwnrd~ is one ·. ot
the S'<!niors to have played tor·
th~ yea1·s and now Pasadena
Junior College. the number ont!
junior college in footttall this
year, has recruitl:!d Edwat'ds for
offensive tackle. When asked about
his draft, Edwards felt it was a
honor to be choscn by them.
Starting quarterback thru pat·t
of the season. Rick\>y Lewis has
been ftllking to both tl .C.L.A. and
U.S.C., though he may attend Sauta Monica Junior College, aud
!hopes to pl"ay both football and
baseball.

Gymnasts
ranked in
top ten
The hoys' gymnastice t~am C'ompleted one of their most succE'ssful
seac;ons with a t'('C'O!'d of four wins
and two losses and onE' of the
major contrihutors was sen~or Olan
Majors. Majors returned to the
team for his second year of competition !Pnd the team in the rings
and horizontal bars, He lis not sure
as to what eo!leogE' he plans on
at'tending but ht' is sure he is going to compel<! on their gymnastics
team. When aske-d about his hopes
for· the Olympics, ht> said they
wer·c· a hit too far off.
Cm·!a Tt~)eger is the lone senior
on th£' gir·ls gymnastics team and
while she is on her wruy to U .C.L.A ..
sht' is not aware of their gymnastic-s
program. Sh<' may attempt to joiu SENIOR GYMN AST-Olan Majars competited on Hamilton's
gymna.(Jtics team for two years.
it

Los Angcles Junior Collt'gt• hu~
becn talking to Micha·,•l Muon·
about pl'aying dt'fensive tad<lt• ftw
them, but Moort> feels t•ollcgt' is
also tht- pla1•e for· him to llf' gt'tting an t'duc.ation along with
pl"aying ball.
Dennis Nishio il' traveling south
to Long Beach State and is not
sure wht>ther he will pia)' football
~hlle Gent> Wright m•ay also be
heading there after two yeat•s :ll
Tradc Tech.
Ot tht> two y€'ar ~ttermeu,
Barry Davis has also been re·
cruited by Pasaden'J tor the po
sition of safety. Davi-s sait.l he is
looking forwat•d to pl'.Iyiug fot·
such a good team. and Itt> hopes
to someday play till tl p1·of~·ssional
team.
Pierct> College has reCI'uited Da
vid Oriol to play wide l'E'Ct>iwr
for ~hem •and he too ho~s to mow
into the pros one day.
Darryl BlaciCY·elJ is ht>ading to
Valley Collegt' to play defensive·
ltack on U1eir team whil~ Tonv
Holmes is traveling north to sai,
Jose State where he is not sm·e
if he is going to play footltall.
Darren Davis is not sure wheth·
er he will be atteruling U.S.C. next
year, but he is sure he will be
playing golf for whatever school
he ~t~nds. Yes, golf! Davis did
play football for the Yankees. but
he says that golf is his first choice
and he has ~ 'handicap of tiw

Spikers lose
•
two sen1ors

There were only two seniors on
this year's boys volleyball te'am
Ray Boyajian and llarry• Graham.
Graham pl'ans to at~nd the University of California at San Diego
next semester ~nd will probably
continue volleyball there.

Glovers end disappointing year

THIRD YEAR LETTERMAN-Scott Cooper i.~ thP m1ly RPnior
to have competited on the the varsity team for th1·ee ymrs.

Two of HamUton's Varsih' basetJall players will be attending
Northridge next year whHe ano. tht•t• will head out towards the
Vallej.Y. One will travE'I north and
une may leave the st-ate. Catcher
Lewis Rudzki who p!ruyed for the
Yankees for two years and first
yca1· man Garvey Fulton will both
he attending Northridge next year.
When asked whether th£~y plan on
playing fur· their future school, both
\\'t•re uncertain.
Kevin Coe is certfllin he will be
pla~ ing baseball for Valley Junior
College. l'oe played football two
years for the Yanks, and he hopes
to continue~· getting some football
playing in at Valley

Another first year letterrnan,
Russell Gold is traveling north to
the University of Santa Barbara,
and he feels that it's possible he
may continue to pill!) baseball
there. He went on to say that
should the opportunito· anise, he
may n·ansfer to another college
that is more of a baseball powerhouse.
·After playmg three tyears for
the Yankees, Scott Cooper is going to continue his pla._ving days
at Pierce and m~· transfer to
Arizona State after two years .
Cooper plans to play for whatever
college he attends but he is not attempting to move on inru the pros

June
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Track team advances to finals

•

Bruce Thompson, one of Hamil·
ton's star track performers will be
attending UCLA next semester and
pians to continue running: Bm:Y
Davis, who will also contmue m
competition may attend Pasadena
City College, while senior David
Nichols is talking about West L.A.
Other ~nlors on Rami's boys'
track team include Ivory John·
son David Dassa, Travis Johnson: and Mark Warren who will
attend Santa Monica College.
Of the two girl runers, both Kim
Lorick and Tracy Vaden should
continue running according to
their coach, Miss Jones. Lorick,

Page Thirteen

cc ss

the squcld's captain this year, will
C~l .state ~s. Ange~es.
wh1le. V~m lS cons1dermg gomg
to a Junior college and then on to
a four-year college.
att~nd

V

Tennis team

CHAMPION RUNNER-Eric Gottesfeld cmsses the wire first
in a meet against University.

shuts out #1

Swimmers
plan to
continue

Palisades
The boys' tennis team completed
their season this year by shutting
out the city's number one team,
Palisades, and no doubt, a contributing factor in that win was the
three seniors on the team. Nwnber
one singles player Clayton Serbin
moved on to the finals where he
will meet the
nwnber on e
singles player in the nation,
Scott Davis. Serbin plans to at
tend Berkeley next and also plans
to "try hard" t1o make the Bears'
tennis team.
Alan Rosenbawn is also going
to try to make his school's tennis
team and th'is time it's the Bruins
of UCLA he will be trying out for.
Mark Seigal is heading to Northridge where he may also try to
make the tennis team.
The girls' number one singles
player, Erika Rosenzweig, is planning on playing at Pierce College NUMBER ONE DOUBLES PLAYER-Mark Siegal
and while she is a Theatre Arts of this year's number one doubles team.
major, she hopes to play competitive tennis during her years f:here.
Northridge will be gaining anRobin Klein loved playing tennis other tennis player in Linda Shiin high school but does not plan mabukuro when she attends that
to try for the UCLA team while she school next year.
is there.

The
swim team's
captain,
Georges Geller plans to continue
swirrun1ng this surruner at Santa
Monica and then will further his
education at the University of California at Santa Barbara. Other
senior swimmers on the boys team
are AI Diaz and Mclrco Furlan.
Furlan will attend the Air Force
Academy where he will participate
in soccer and watl.'!r polo.
Brooke Stimson, the only senior
g.rls' swirruner plans to attend the
University of Ueah next semester
according to her coach Martha
Barber.

was

part

Cagers lose in first round
of play-offs to Banning
This year the Hamilton bas·
ketball team had 11 number of seniors but for all but one, this was
their first year on the Varsity
team. The ream's top scorer for
the season, Darryl Hawkins may
attend West Los Angeles Junior
College, Pierce or Valley Junior
Colle~ n£xt year but wherever
he goes, he plans on playing bas·
ketball. He does pl.1n on trans·
fering to Arizona after two years
and eventually trying to make the

pros.

Kyle Floyd also started his
first year for the Yankee Varsity team this year and next year
he pl.ms on starting for Utah's
basketball team.
Mike Parker is the lon~ senior
to have put in three years of Var·
sity playing here at Hamilton and
next year, West Los Angeles Junior Co!Rge hopes to have him
starting for them.

SENIOR CENTER-Mike Parker attempts a steal during a
game this past seasan.
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